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LEGAL NOTICE:

The Publisher has strived to be as accurate and complete as possible in 
the creation of this report, not withstanding the fact that he does not 
warrant or represent at any time that the contents within are accurate 
due to the rapidly changing nature of the world & the Internet.

While all attempts have been made to verify information provided in this 
publication, the Publisher assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions, 
or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. 
Any perceived slights of specific persons, peoples, or organizations are 
unintentional.

In practical advice books, like anything else in life, there are no guarantees 
of income made. Readers are cautioned to rely on their own judgement 
about their individual circumstances and to act accordingly.

This book is not intended for use as a 'source' of health, legal, business, 
accounting or financial advice. All readers are advised to seek the services of 
competent professionals in the health, legal, business, accounting, 
and finance fields. This publication is for guidance only.

F.P Publishing(UK) 2017

 
(You may find affiliate links in this E-book. Please be aware that I will receive 

a commission  should you purchase products or services via those links)

You are encouraged to print this book for easy reading.

Please Pass This Book Along To Your Family, Friends & Associates.
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Common Treatments for Anxiety

Anxiety is a difficult thing to live with. It can affect your relationships and 
overall quality of life. The good news is, anxiety tends to respond to treatment. 
Here are some of the more common treatments for anxiety.

Behavioural Therapy
Behavioural therapy is about just that - behaviour. It is not designed to delve 
into the patient's past, or explore underlying causes of the patient's anxiety. It 
does, however, help the patient identify patterns of thinking and behaving, and 
how those thoughts and behaviours are connected. The goal is to help the 
patient manage the problem.

Cognitive Therapy
This kind of therapy teaches the patient to have rational responses to stressful 
situations rather than negative, self-abasing responses. Cognitive therapy helps 
the patient face - and therefore overcome - the irrational thoughts and beliefs 
that bring on an anxious response.

Medication
While there are several anxiety medications on the market, most experts agree 
that medication should be used in conjunction with some other sort of therapy. 
Medication is generally considered a short-term help, and, depending on the 
type of anxiety exhibited, is not a long-term solution.

Regular Exercise
This is basic, but effective. Exercise causes the brain to release endorphins, the 
"feel good" brain chemicals that help you relax and feel happy and content. 
Exercise also uses your muscles and promotes good circulation. Daily exercise 
is best, but even regular exercise several times a week has proven helpful. 

Meditation or Relaxation Techniques
Like regular exercise, these treatments need to be practised regularly. They can 
help release muscle tension. Meditation and relaxation also promote centred, 
calm patterns of thought.

Hypnosis
While most of us think of a patient lying on a couch with a psychiatrist 
swinging a pocket watch in front of the patient's face, modern, legitimate 
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hypnosis is practised differently. Performed by a hypnotherapist, hypnosis puts 
the patient into a deeply relaxed state. While the patient is in this state, the 
hypnotherapist suggests techniques and methods for managing the patient's 
anxiety.

Biofeedback
This treatment basically teaches you how to recogize your body's anxiety 
symptoms. It "tunes you in" to your body's cues so that you can recognize an 
oncoming episode of anxiety. If you can recognize its onset, you can learn to 
stop it from getting full-blown. 

Psychotherapy
This usually involves talking to someone, and is sometimes called "talk 
therapy." Therapists help the anxiety sufferer understand and identify what is 
going on, which then enables the sufferer to manage his or her anxiety.
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Stress Relievers - Tips for Dealing with Everyday Stress

It's the everyday stress that can really get you down. Everyday stress can 
become chronic, and dealing with stress in a healthy way is important. Here are 
some tips of relieving everyday stress.

1. Take an art class - Art therapy has been shown to help with stress relief. 
Being able to channel the internal emotions into an art medium can be very 
therapeutic. 

2. Prayer, guided meditation and imagery - Experts say that 10 to 20 minutes 
of prayer or meditation each day can help reduce stress. Guided imagery also 
may be helpful, and can be included with prayer or meditation. You can find 
websites with stress-relieving images to click on, and there are other sources for
guided imagery online and at your library. You may also choose to see a 
professional who can guide you through the imagery or meditation.  

3. Go easy on yourself - Don't engage in self-criticism. Repeat your mantra; say
your prayers, meditation, or whatever you need to do to silence the "you're not 
good enough" voice. 

4. Learn to take a time out - When you are stressed, you may be more prone to 
angry outbursts. Learn to take a moment for a time out before responding to 
something that angered you. 

5. Be unavailable - Sometimes it can be very stressful to feel like you always 
have to be there for others. At some point, it's important to turn off your 
telephone(s) and close your email, and just be there for yourself. You can even 
choose a regular time to do this and inform your friends and family so they 
won't be offended when you don't answer your phone or email.

6. Breathe deeply - Often a component of meditation, learning to take slow, 
deep breaths may help relieve stress in and of itself. Deep breathing may help 
remove toxins and relax muscles. It also is said to calm the mind.

7. Don't set the stage - Without meaning to, you might be setting the stage for 
everyday stresses. For example, if you don't maintain your car, it may break 
down all of a sudden, making for a very stressful time. The same can be true of 
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not taking care of your nutritional needs or otherwise neglecting your health. 
Getting sick can really add to stress, especially trying to make up for the time 
lost after you get better.

8. Keep a healthy perspective - Sometimes, you can get overwhelmed 
with stress when everything seems vitally important and must be done 
right now. Try to keep a healthy perspective on things, reminding 
yourself that a situation, decision, or "moment" may not really matter 
ten years from now.
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Foods & Drinks That May Increase Anxiety

If you suffer from anxiety, you may blame certain triggers in your environment 
for bringing on the anxious feelings. But what you eat and drink can have a 
profound effect on your body's chemistry. 
Some foods and drinks may actually worsen your anxiety.

Here are some of the culprits.

Drinks

Coffee
As you might have expected, the caffeine in coffee can make anxiety worse. It 
causes constriction of blood vessels and that feeling of the "jitters." It can also 
cause or worsen insomnia. In addition, coffee inhibits the absorption of Vitamin
C, an important nutrient for optimal mind and body function.

Soft Drinks and Colas
Even if you choose caffeine-free, sugar-free soft drinks, you are still drinking a 
beverage that can worsen your anxiety. The high-acid content of dark colas 
produces an acidic environment in the body. In order to alleviate this acidity, 
calcium and magnesium are leached from your bones. Both of these minerals 
are crucial to proper brain and muscle function. In fact, muscles can not relax 
properly without calcium and magnesium. The tense muscles associated with 
anxiety are therefore exacerbated. 

So if you choose a clear, caffeine-free, sugar-free soft drink, it won’t worsen 
your anxiety, right? Wrong! The artificial sweetener in these drinks, aspartame, 
may have significant cognitive effects. It may indeed worsen the psychological 
aspect of anxiety. 

Alcohol
At first, this seems like the opposite of caffeine, and therefore a good idea for 
anxiety sufferers. But actually, alcohol consumption (beyond a small glass of 
wine a few times a week) can worsen depression and inhibit absorption of key 
nutrients.

Foods
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Chocolate
While chocolate is often considered the "feel-good" food, it contains significant
caffeine and large amounts of sugar. As discussed above, caffeine has the 
opposite effect that an anxious person wants and needs. The sugar is another 
problem, and is discussed below.  

Excessive Sugar
By "excessive," some nutritionists mean anything over 5 tablespoons of refined 
sugar daily. While you may think that would be easy, it's not. Sugar is in 
everything, and 5 tablespoons is just 1 tablespoon more than 1/4 cup. If you 
drink several large glasses of sweet iced tea, you have probably drunk close to 
1/4 cup of sugar. And that does not take into account the sugar in your foods, 
either hidden (such as in frozen foods) or obvious (such as "frosted" cereals). 

So why is sugar a problem? For one thing, the body uses Vitamin B6, which is 
crucial to mood and proper hormone function, to metabolize sugar. In other 
words, sugar depletes your body of this and other important nutrients. It can 
also create highs and lows in mood, and bring on a post-sugar "crash," or low 
blood sugar. 

Refined Flour 
Refined flour acts much like sugar in the body. And it has none of the essential 
fatty acids, fibre, and other nutrients that whole grains do.

Highly Processed Foods
Many processed foods are full of preservatives, dough "conditioners" (in the 
case of store-bought bread products), artificial flavours, and artificial colours. 
Some of these can pass through the blood-brain barrier, affecting cognitive 
function. Tartarazine (FD&C yellow #5), commonly found in candy, gum, 
margarine, and many other processed foods can disrupt the hormone balance in 
the body.
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How to Get Rid of Stress in Your Life 

Some stress is actually desirable - you probably don't want to get rid of the 
reflexive stress that causes you to jump out of the way of a moving bus, or that 
stress that gives you the energy to meet challenges in the workplace or home. 
But the kind of stress you may want to get rid of is the chronic, wearing type of 
stress that may be having a negative effect on your health. 

Here are some tips on getting rid of the bad stress in your life.

1. Don't sweat the small stuff

You may have heard this saying before, but there's a reason why it gets 
repeated. Keeping a healthy perspective about how important or unimportant 
certain things are can go a long way toward relieving stress. Stop and think 
about whether or not something is going to matter in ten years, five years, or 
next week! 

For example, if you find the enormous load of laundry that never goes away 
stressful, think about whether it will make a difference in ten years whether that
laundry is washed today or on some other day. 

2. Adjust your lifestyle

It's one thing to deal with stress that's already in your life; it's another to prevent
it. Try making some changes to reduce stress before it happens. Some people 
find it helpful to make a schedule - instead of looking around and seeing more 
than you can do, make a realistic plan to get it done. 

Things that need to be done seem less overwhelming when you know you are 
working on them. And on the days when you are not tackling that particular 
thing, you may feel more like you deserve or have "earned" a break, since you 
worked on it yesterday and will be working on it again another day. 

3. Practice deep breathing

This can go into actual meditation if you like - meditation is said to relieve 
stress, too. But if you just want to practice deep, slow breathing, it can help 
relieve stress. 
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Breathe slowly through your nose and imagine filling up your whole middle 
with air; then release it slowly through your mouth. Repeat a helpful phrase or 
imagine a restful image while you do this, if possible. Some sources say this 
helps release toxins, too - they say that stale air left in the lungs may make you 
more prone to disease or infection.

4. Turn it off

Take some time to turn off the news, your cell phone, the radio, your land line 
telephone, and the computer. Sometimes, our sources of stress come from 
hearing about the suffering and difficulties of others. Hearing the news during 
the day or, perhaps worse, right before bed may add to your stress. Try turning 
off these sources of information for a little while each day. 
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Healthy Stress vs. Unhealthy Stress

The phrase "healthy stress" may seem like an oxymoron, but it's actually a 
reality. Stress is inescapable; everyone feels some stress at some points 
throughout their lives. Our bodies are therefore equipped to handle certain types
and amounts of stress. We can even benefit from it. 

So what is the difference between healthy and unhealthy stress? What makes 
stress healthy? Here are some things to think about regarding stress and its role 
in your health.

Healthy Stress

The Great Motivator
Without stress, not very much would get done. Stress is what drives you to 
teach your kids proper behaviour, to earn money, and to pay your bills on time. 
It is what keeps you on your toes in a football game or when catching your 
tumbling toddler. A certain amount of stress about traffic accidents motivates 
you to drive safely. 

Reaction Time
Did you feel stress when that person cut you off in traffic? The stress response 
was partially responsible for your quick pressure on the brakes! Stress can 
motivate us into quick, sometimes life-saving action. In the case of an 
emergency, one of your stress hormones - adrenaline - kicks in, and prompts 
you to act quickly and sometimes with remarkable strength.

Endorphins
Endorphins are the "feel good" neurotransmitters. When the body is stressed or 
in pain, its natural pain relievers are released in the form of endorphins. 
Exercise is a healthy way to bring this kind of endorphin releasing stress onto 
your body. While you should not exercise to the point of unbearable pain, it's 
okay to "feel the burn" and push yourself a little. Massage therapy and 
acupuncture can also stimulate the release of endorphins. 

Other Health Benefits
Experts are finding anti-tumour activity in people who undergo healthy stress, 
indicating that healthy stress stimulates the immune system.
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Unhealthy Stress

Constant 
The unhealthy type of stress is constant. You do not return to a normal energy 
level after it has passed. Unhealthy stress can take the form of constant worry, 
depression, and exhaustion. It can cause weight gain as well due to the release 
of cortisol, the "stress hormone." 

Immunity
Continual stress weakens the immune system. That can leave you more 
susceptible to everyday illnesses and more serious problems such as cancer. 

Don't Sweat the Small Stuff
People who are chronically stressed usually worry about common, everyday 
things over which they have no control. These are the kinds of things that are 
not going to go away, such as paying bills, keeping the house clean, and so 
forth. Once one set of worries is tackled, another set comes along. Accepting 
these annoyances as part of life can go a long way in helping you cope with 
unhealthy stress.
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How Does Stress Affect You? 

There are ways that stress can affect you - physical, emotional, and Behavioural
manifestations of stress are all possible. Here are some of the ways that stress 
can affect you.

1. Emotional

Stress may affect your emotions. Some of the more common emotional 
manifestations of stress include:

* Depression
* Irritability
* Anger
* Mood swings
* Anxiety and worry
* Feeling overwhelmed

When you are stressed, experts say you tend to react to small things in a big 
way - in other words, problems seem bigger than they actually are. Each issue 
you have to deal with, no matter how small, can feel like the straw that broke 
the camel's back.

2. Physical

The effects of stress on the body are becoming more and more well known. 
These may include headaches, digestive disorders, weight gain, and even hair 
loss. 

* Headaches caused by stress are said to be tension-type headaches, or TTH. 
Medical professionals say that TTHs result from circulatory fluctuations and 
muscle tension. 

* Weight gain can result from stress, perhaps due to the overeating some 
sufferers engage in to cope. It could also be cravings for sugar and other 
carbohydrates, said to be caused by stress, that add the weight on. Fat that has 
accumulated around the abdominal area is said to be stress related - a stressed 
individual may find him or herself able to lose weight but unable to lose the 
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"stress fat" around his or her middle.

* Digestive disorders can be a sign of stress. These can range from abdominal 
pain to chronic diarrhea.  

* Hair loss may also result from chronic stress. 

* Heart disease is being linked to stress. The heart and overall circulatory 
system may be affected by stress to the point of exacerbating or even causing 
disease or dysfunction.

* Insomnia is another physical problem that is linked to stress.

* Susceptibility to illness may be a physical effect of stress - experts say that 
chronic stress exhausts the immune system, leaving you open to infection and 
sickness.

* Chronic pain that is difficult to identify may result from chronic stress. Back 
and neck pain are the most common types of stress-related pain, but headaches 
(noted above) and joint pain may be stress related as well.

3. Behavioural

In adults and children, stress is often exhibited via Behavioural changes. 
Behavioural stress may manifest as:

* Excessive anger
* Lashing out verbally or physically at family members or pets
* Spending inappropriate amounts of money
* Drinking alcohol
* Smoking
* Gambling
* Staying up very late at night, sleeping very late in the morning, or otherwise 
keeping unusual hours
* Withdrawal from activities you once enjoyed
* Withdrawal from family, friends, or any social activity
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Identifying Stress in Your Life - Signs and Symptoms

It may not seem like something you'd have to work to identify, but stress can 
actually be subtle. It is especially important to learn the signs and symptoms of 
stress in children, since adults often assume children's behaviour is simply a 
discipline issue. Here are some of the signs and symptoms you can look for to 
identify stress in your life, and in the lives of those you know.

1. Depression

Depression is complex, but it is often a symptom of unresolved, unrelieved 
stress. Excessive stress can make you feel unaccomplished - there's just too 
much to do - and that can result in feelings of worthlessness. Also, since stress 
can affect sleep, your mind and body can become exhausted. Without adequate 
rest, the brain cannot function optimally. Depression is said to be the brain's 
reaction to stress.  

2. Mood swings

Do you find yourself snapping at people when you don't mean to? Do you go 
from happy to down within a matter of minutes or hours? In children, you 
might notice irritability or a "bad attitude" or aggression as moody signs of 
stress.

3. Difficulty concentrating

"Brain fog" can result from stress. Children may have trouble concentrating in 
school or on their homework. You may find it difficult to stick to a task without 
your mind wandering. Again, this can be interpreted as your brain trying to get 
the rest it needs by "escaping." 

4. Insomnia

This is perhaps one of the more torturous stress symptoms. Insomnia is very 
difficult to deal with and adds to the cycle of stress. If you can't sleep, it can 
begin a cascade of cyclic symptoms that result from lack of sleep, and then 
exacerbate the lack of sleep. In children, this may manifest as an inability to 
sleep alone, nightmares, or wakefulness. 
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5. Feeling overwhelmed

Stress can make everything seem bigger. When you are stressed, it seems like 
there is just too much to do and you'll never get it done. Then you may feel 
inadequate because you didn't accomplish everything that needed to be done 
during the day. 

6. Headaches

Muscle tension from stress can result in headaches, as can insomnia. If you 
experience headaches regularly or often, it could be stress.

7. Heart irregularities

Stress affects the heart - it's supposed to, so that your chances of survival are 
increased in a stressful situation. But when the stress is continual, your heart 
can really get "tired out." Stress can result in chest tightness or heart 
palpitations. 

8. Withdrawal

In children, tweens and teens, this is something to watch for. Stressed children 
may hole up in their rooms and refuse to interact with family or friends. It's also
something to think about in your own life - do you find yourself too worn out to
go out? If someone asks you to a party or event, do you just think of it as one 
more thing you'll have to deal with? That may mean you're stressed. 

9. Weight gain or loss

Your appetite may fluctuate significantly if you are stressed, resulting in weight 
gain or loss that you weren't expecting. Depression and insomnia can contribute
to weight gain, too, and some expert theorize that fat, especially on the belly, 
can actually be a sign of stress.
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Managing Life Changes with Minimal Stress

While few things are more certain in life than change, that does not necessarily 
make dealing with change any easier. When change comes your way, you might
need some stress management techniques to help get you through it. And maybe
next time you're coping with a life change it will be a bit easier to handle.

1. Let yourself feel the sense of loss, grief, hurt, anger, pain, or other emotions 
that the life change brings on. It may be a costly mistake in terms of your 
emotional and even physical health if you stifle your feelings, or tell yourself 
you "shouldn't" be feeling the things you do. Go ahead and let yourself 
experience the emotions, and don't judge yourself. 

2. Don't wallow in those negative emotions, either. While honestly experiencing
those feelings is healthy, dwelling on them for a long time (years, perhaps) and 
allowing them to make you bitter and angry is not optimal. If you need to, seek 
professional help in letting those feelings go after experiencing them. 

You might consider keeping a journal or doing artwork to get through the 
emotional difficulties. These creative activities can be helpful, because you 
have to "feel" the emotion to write, draw, paint, or sculpt; but then the feelings 
are worked out and transformed into something tangible.

3. Try to see the life change in a positive light. Go ahead and embrace the 
change rather than trying to hide or run from it. Accept it, and you may find a 
sense of freedom.

4. It's okay to say "no" to some activities so that you can get some extra rest. 
Excessive sleeping can be a sign of serious depression, but getting some extra 
rest during a time of upheaval and change may actually be healthy and help you
cope better. 

5. Remember who you are. Your identity, interests, life goals, and so forth are 
important to remember during times of change. They are like your anchors. A 
life change may actually bring on a reassessment of these things, and that can 
be healthy, too. Maybe you need to face some fears and anxieties you have 
about change in general. Now is the time to do it.
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Things to Avoid

It's also worth noting some not-so-healthy ways of coping with life changes and
the stress that may bring. Some destructive coping strategies to avoid include:

* Drinking alcohol
* Smoking
* Spending money on things you don't really need
* Gambling
* Overeating
* Starving yourself
* Procrastination
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Tips on Managing Stress Naturally

Have you identified stressors in your life? Are you having trouble coping? You 
might need help in managing your stress, but want to avoid medications. Here 
are some natural things you can do to help manage your stress.

1. Meditate

Meditation may help reduce stress, and it does not involve any medication. One
of the nice things about meditation is the "me time" you get while practising it. 
The meditation itself helps focus the mind and relax the body. There are various
types of meditation. 

Qigong is a form of Chinese meditation that emphasizes the "qi" - your life 
force or life energy. With calm, focused breathing you are said to achieve a 
peaceful mental state. Another technique is to repeat a mantra, a key phrase that
you can say over and over to bring a sense of calm and peace. 

One helpful form of meditation for chronic stress sufferers is "mindful 
meditation." In this sort of meditation, you learn how to live in the present and 
focus on the now. 
This may help with chronic stressors that are long term, and that may seem 
overwhelming.

2. Stretching

Stretching is said to ease the tension out of the body. Combining stretching with
meditation, as in Qigong and Yoga, can be especially beneficial, as both mind 
and body are targeted. Stretching helps relax tight muscles and realign the 
joints. You might consider Yoga or a martial arts class - being with other people 
and getting out may help relieve your stress, too. 

3. Exercise

Stress is said to result in toxin build-up in your body, perhaps because of how it 
affects circulation and digestion. Exercise gets you blood moving, which aids 
toxin elimination. Exercise also strengthens muscles and moves the joints. All 
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of this can help "work out" your stress, and minimize stress-related weight gain.

4. Herbal teas

Herbal teas are generally inexpensive and widely available. You can sip them 
throughout the day, at key points during the day, and before going to bed. 
Chamomile tea can be helpful, as can lemon balm or catnip tea. If you like, look
for a tea made from a blend of relaxing herbs in your local grocery or health 
food store.

5. Eat well

Good nutrition is essential for dealing with stress. Vitamin C, magnesium, 
calcium, potassium, and Vitamin D are especially important in helping the body
handle stress. Studies show that Vitamin C helps boost the immune system, and 
magnesium is important in muscle relaxation and nerve function. Calcium, 
potassium, and Vitamin D are vital for bone health and muscle function. 

Consider taking a good-quality vitamin supplement, but also eat as many 
vitamin-rich foods as possible. Emphasize fresh fruits, vegetables, and whole 
grains
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What is a Panic Attack?

A panic attack can be a very frightening thing. Some sufferers feel as if they are
choking or having a heart attack. But knowing what's going on can go a long 
way in helping you cope with such an attack. Here is what a panic attack is, and
some of its possible causes and symptoms.

What Is a Panic Attack?

When you experience sudden, terrifying feelings of fear over which you have 
no control, it may be a panic attack. Such feelings are often accompanied by 
physical sensations, such as pain in the chest or abdomen or a feeling of 
suffocation and choking. Panic attacks are often a symptom of an anxiety 
disorder.

Causes
As noted above, panic attacks are often a manifestation of an underlying 
disorder. Thus, to find the cause(s) of the attack, doctors and therapists must 
look at causal factors of the disorder. 

Sometimes, panic attacks don't have any apparent cause, or may have specific 
triggers. For example, you may experience a panic attack every time you try to 
get into an elevator or drive under a bridge. The elevator and the bridge are not 
causing the attacks, but something about your perception of them is. Thus, there
is an underlying anxiety or fear that needs to be addressed.

Symptoms
One of the most difficult and frightening aspects of panic attacks is that they 
can strike without warning. There are both symptoms of a panic attack itself, 
and symptoms of a panic disorder that may give rise to an attack. First, let's 
look at the symptoms of a panic attack itself. 

Symptoms of a panic attack are numerous. They include feelings of detachment 
from reality or from your surroundings; pain in the chest; heart palpitations; 
rapid pulse; dizziness; sweating; gasping for breath (or hyperventilating); and 
nausea or stomach pain. Sometimes you may feel like you're dying. The 
symptoms feed on themselves, so to speak, so that the longer you experience 
the attack the more the fear grips you. Panic attacks do pass, however - usually 
after about 10 minutes or under 1/2 hour.
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Symptoms of a panic disorder actually include panic attacks themselves. 
In addition, signs of panic disorders may also include fear of panic attacks; an 
inability to socialize; desperate attempts to avoid another panic attack (such as 
avoiding all possible triggers and obsessing over what those triggers are/were); 
and, in the case of panic disorder with agoraphobia, you are so afraid of having 
a panic attack in public that you avoid crowded places or even any public place.

If you suffer from any of these problems or symptoms, there are effective 
treatments available. Discuss the problem with your doctor, and he or she can 
refer you to a therapist who can help.
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How to Head Off Stress & Anxiety Before They Happen

If you suffer from stress and anxiety, you probably want to avoid future run-ins 
with these problems. Of course, stress is inevitable, but you can learn to cope 
with it in a functional, healthy way. Here are some tips for staving off stress and
anxiety before they catch up with you.

1. Good Nutrition

This is listed as number 1 for a reason. It is one of the most important and 
effective means by which you can cope with stress and anxiety and prevent 
them from taking over your life. Some nutrients and foods that are good for 
proper brain and body function are:

Essential Fatty Acids, such as those found in olive oil, salmon, flax seeds, and 
other unrefined vegetable oils should be sought out and deliberately included in 
the diet. 

Vitamin D
This vitamin plays a significant role in mood regulation. In fact, has been used 
to treat people who suffer from Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD).

2. Regular Exercise

This is also very important for avoiding the negative effects of stress and 
anxiety. Don't wait until you feel stressed or anxious; like good nutrition, make 
exercise a part of your regular routine. Exercise increases circulation, and also 
induces the body to produce endorphins. These brain chemicals profoundly 
affect your mood and response to stress. 

Exercising with realistic goals is also important. You don't want to bring on 
anxious feelings by "failing" at an enormous exercise goal like running a 
marathon right away when you've never run before. Keeping your goals 
realistic - say running a around a quarter-mile track once and walking another 3 
laps - can boost your confidence and give you a sense of accomplishment. 
These are great weapons against stress and anxiety. 
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3. Positive Self-Talk

You may need help in learning how to break negative self-talk patterns. Many 
of us have developed patterns of thought that automatically involve self-
abasement. For example, if you make a mistake on a piece of paperwork, your 
mind may automatically begin "beating you up," and you'll have thoughts that 
you can't do anything right, you are terrible at paperwork, and so forth. 
Learning to recognize this pattern and redirect your thoughts to more positive 
ones can help prevent further stress and anxiety.

4. Deep Breathing

It may seem silly to focus on breathing as part of preventing stress and anxiety. 
Everyone knows how to breathe, right? Yes, everyone knows how to breathe, 
but few people know how to breathe properly. Deep breathing is the deliberate 
taking in of breath that helps focus your thoughts and energy. It also promotes 
the circulation of oxygen throughout the body. Exhaling deeply and fully is also
important, as this more thoroughly eliminates toxins from the body.

5. Rest

Getting adequate sleep is essential for helping your body cope with stress. 
Everything seems bigger, scarier, and more worrisome when you are exhausted.

6. Know the Symptoms

Learn to recognize your body's cues that it's experiencing too much stress and 
its resulting anxiety. Pay attention to things like feelings of restlessness, fatigue,
anxious thoughts, and muscle tension. Once you learn to recognize the stressful 
trend, you can stop it before it takes hold.
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How Stress Can Affect Your Health

Did you know that stress can have a profound impact on your health? Stress can
even be sneaky, creating health problems when you are not even sure it's there. 
Here are some ways that stress can affect your health.

Digestive Problems

The digestive organs have a tendency to take the brunt of our stress. This is why
stress got such a reputation for causing ulcers. While ulcers are said to be 
caused by bacteria, some experts theorize that stress still plays a role by making
an individual more susceptible to bacterial infection. 

Stomach pain, diarrhea, irritable bowel syndrome, constipation, and other 
digestive disorders can be the result of stress. The "fight or flight" response, 
which is a factor in the body's response to stress, affects the digestive organs by 
temporarily shutting them down. You can imagine what havoc this could wreak 
on your digestive organs if stress were chronic.

Reproductive Problems

Excessive stress is said to disrupt hormones in men and women. Women may 
experience menstrual irregularities, acne, problems in pregnancy or difficulties 
becoming pregnant. Men may experience impotency or other sexual 
dysfunction. 

Heart Disease

The heart is directly affected by stress in that the "fight or flight" response 
involves its function. The heart becomes stressed itself, which studies indicate 
can make you more prone to heart disease. Other sources not that stress 
particularly affects the cardiovascular system by exacerbating or even helping 
to bring on atherosclerosis 
(this is a deformation and narrowing of the arterial walls that results in 
decreased blood flow). 
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Upper Respiratory Illness

Some experts point out the effect of stress on the immune system. They say it 
decreases the immune response and suppresses the immune system. 
A suppressed immune system can leave you open to infections and illness, 
particularly colds and flu.

Weight

Stress may affect your metabolism due to the production of cortisol, the stress 
hormone. This slowing of the metabolism can make weight loss difficult, and 
weight gain can occur even if you aren't eating more. It's also possible that 
stress makes you crave sugary foods, making weight gain more probable. This 
is why some people call their eating habits "worry eating." 
Some experts even claim that stress affects where you gain weight - excess 
weight around the abdominal region may be caused by stress.

The excessive weight gain that may be brought on by stress can result in a host 
of other health problems associated with obesity: diabetes, joint problems, and 
perhaps even cancer.

Anxiety

Stress might manifest in anxious behaviour. Excessive worry or obsessive-
compulsive tendencies may be manifestations of an anxiety disorder brought on
by stress.
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Stress and Your Kids 

This isn't about how adults get stressed when dealing with kids. Yes, that can be
stressful; but this is about how to recognize stress in your kids. Stress can 
manifest differently in children than in adults, and your child may be suffering 
stress without your even knowing it. 

Here are some suggestions for how to recognize the symptoms of stress in your 
kids, and how to help them cope.

Stress and Kids' behaviour

Sometimes, adults get caught up in correcting their kids' behaviour and fail to 
look for the reason or reasons behind it. Before correcting your child, consider 
some of these Behavioural symptoms in the light of stress.

* Aggression - When your child is stressed, he does not know what's happening 
to him. He "acts out" in response to his feelings. He may hit, kick, bite, or 
otherwise physically lash out. 

* Anger - Anger often smoulders under the surface, only to explode at 
something seemingly trivial. If your child exhibits anger that is beyond the 
scope of the problem (such as having a meltdown over not getting her sock on 
correctly), then this could be a sign of stress. This anger could also be the result 
of a Behavioural or emotional disorder, for example. But stress should be 
considered as a possible cause. 

* Bed-wetting - After the age of six or so, wetting the bed should be scrutinized 
as a possible sign of stress.

* Thumb-sucking - This is another behaviour that should disappear during the 
preschool years. If thumb-sucking continues into grade school, it might be a 
sign of stress.  

* Lethargy - Adults like to call this "laziness," but sometimes the tendency to lie
around a lot is a sign of stress. It could just be your child's way of coping, or a 
manifestation of depression, another side effect of stress.
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What Causes Stress in Kids?

One of the biggest mistakes adults can make is to think that kids have no reason
to be stressed. Adults tend to think that childhood is carefree while stress sets in
after age 21. While it's true that kids don't have to worry about paying bills, 
they do indeed have their own brand of stressors to deal with. 

Children can experience stress from such things as family dynamics (divorce, 
fighting, tense relations between Mum and Dad, etc.), being bullied at school or
harassed by a sibling, excessive homework, struggles with classes or subjects at
school, certain teachers, and so on. Remember, your kids' stress is likely to 
come from a source you are unaware of. 

Help Them Cope

So what can you do if you suspect stress in your child's life? Here are some 
ideas for helping them cope.

1. Don't judge - listen to your kid's feelings and try to help draw them out. 
Make it a safe environment - your child is a lot less likely to express her 
feelings if she thinks you're going to yell at her or have a meltdown yourself.

2. Make sure you acknowledge your child's feelings as valid. Try to avoid 
down-playing your child's struggles, or see them only in the light of adult 
experience. Your child's feelings are real, however irrational they may seem to 
you.

3. Identify the feelings. Your child may just be experiencing emotional and 
physical symptoms and not really know the connection between those and the 
stressors in his life. Help your child find words - let him know that the heart 
pounding and tummy aches may be caused by stress. Help define stress for him 
using terms and experiences he will understand.
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Recognizing When Children Are Stressed 
And Helping Them Deal With It

It's tempting for grown-ups to remember childhood as an idyllic time. 
Sometimes, we adults think that since children don't have to worry about paying
the bills, keeping a job, cleaning the house, and so forth, they can't possibly 
have any problems. This is a really counterproductive way of thinking, though, 
because children do get stressed. And they need your help to deal with it.

Children do not have the coping mechanisms, born of experience and maturity, 
that adults do. This is why seemingly small things can be very upsetting to 
children. So be patient and learn to recognize your kids' stress and help them 
cope. Here are some things to look for and some tips on helping them deal with 
their stress.

Physical Symptoms
Stressed children may exhibit physical symptoms, such as diarrhea, hives or 
rashes, restless sleep, changes in appetite, and /or nausea. 

Emotional Psychological Symptoms
A stressed child may exhibit depression, excessive sensitivity, or social 
withdrawal. Stressed kids may be aggressive or have angry outbursts.

So if you see these symptoms in your child, what can you do? It's tempting to 
do nothing. Parents may think it will go away on its own, or that their child will
outgrow it. But stress needs to be confronted and coped with so that it does not 
become entrenched in your child's thought and behaviour patterns. Here are 
some things you can do.

Listen
Really listen. You may ask your stressed child what's wrong, or why he is 
acting a certain way, and you may not get an answer. Or you get an answer like 
"Nothing." But really listening means paying attention to your child's words and
body language even when they don't know you're watching. Certainly asking 
your child what is wrong is a good thing to do; it shows you care. But don't 
interrogate her, or expect your child to be able to verbalize exactly what's 
occurring in her life and how it's affecting her. Even some adults have trouble 
with this. So try to "read" into the passing comments, complaints, and body 
language of your child. 
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Express Empathy
If you express empathy, it shows your child that you do notice and understand. 
Verbally expressing empathy can also help your child build a vocabulary to 
explain his stressful feelings. You might say, "I bet it hurts your feelings when 
people call you names. It hurts mine, too," and share an experience from your 
past. 

Help Your Child Be Proactive
Work with your child in finding solutions to his stress. Sit down and make lists 
of things he could do, such as writing a letter to the stress-causing person or 
cutting back on some of his extra-curricular activities. Let your child know that 
she does not have to be doing something 24 hours a day to have personal worth.
She has worth because of who she is!
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Options for Stress Relief

When it comes to stress relief, there are quite a few options out there. Talk with 
your health care provider to find the one that may be right for you. Here are 
some of the more commonly available options for stress relief.

1. Natural 

Quite a few treatment options come under this heading. Natural treatments 
focus on coping strategies like body movements, meditation, and natural 
supplements.

Yoga has been shown to help relieve stress in those who practice it. Yoga 
involves stretching and holding the body in postures, and it sometimes includes 
meditation. 

Meditation alone is an increasingly popular means of coping with stress. Deep 
breathing, relaxed muscles, and an aligned body frame are some of the reported 
benefits of meditation. 

Supplements have been shown to be helpful in dealing with stress. Some 
natural health practitioners recommend supplementing with flax oil or evening 
primrose oil, as these essential fatty acids are said to play a role in healthy brain
function. (They are sometimes suggested for those who suffer from depression, 
too.) 

Other experts suggest a bioavailable multi-vitamin with a high proportion of 
B6, or perhaps a B-complex supplement or just B6 alone. Studies show that the 
B vitamins play a key role in mood and emotional health. 

There are other herbs and natural supplements that may help stress. If you can, 
locate a natural health practitioner or herbalist to help recommend something 
for you.

2. Medical

There is no shame is resorting to medication, as long as it is under a doctor's 
supervision. Medication is said to be particularly indicated in helping people 
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cope with sudden life changes or stress such as the loss of a loved one or a car 
accident. 
Medications are not necessarily indicated for dealing with everyday stressors. 

Some stress sufferers find relief from stress-related headaches when they take 
medication. The goal of most medication of this nature is to get you to the point
where you are able to seek help and deal with the underlying cause of your 
stress.

3. Dietary

In a dietary approach to stress management, what you avoid eating may be as 
important as what you do eat. Experts recommend avoiding sugar and caffeine, 
as these stimulants tend to provide short-term relief with a "crash" later. 
Caffeine in particular can have a cyclic effect - you consume the caffeine to 
cope, but then the caffeine keeps you awake or makes you irritable.

Try to include lots of fresh, whole foods in your stress-relieving diet to keep 
your body functioning in top shape. 

4. Research

There can be great solace in learning about a topic that is bothering you. Take 
some time to research books and articles on stress. Find out how it works, why 
people experience it, and how you can deal with it. Sometimes, just learning as 
much as you can about it helps you cope. It might become less mysterious and 
scary that way.

.
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Common Treatments for Panic Attacks

One of the ironies of panic attacks is the feeling that you are alone, or that you 
will embarrass yourself if you try to seek help or even go into public. But it's 
vital to get some sort of treatment so that the fear does not completely debilitate
you. The good news is that panic attacks are treatable, and tend to respond well 
to treatment. Here are some of the more common treatments for this terrifying 
problem.

Medication

While most therapists and doctors do not look at medication as a long-term 
solution, it is often employed in order to help the patient get a handle on the 
situation and seek help. It may be that a patient needs medication in order to 
seek out and benefit from non-medicated treatments. Some of the medications 
used to treat panic attacks are:

-Xanax
-Klonopin
-Ativan

These medications are helpful if you are in the middle of a panic attack, often 
bringing relief from the symptoms quickly. 

-Prozac
-Zoloft
-Paxil

These are anti-depressants, and are meant to treat the overall frequency of panic
attacks. These medications can also reduce the severity of the attacks. They are 
not used to alleviate symptoms right away. 

Various Therapies

Panic attacks do respond to various forms of non-medicated therapies. Here are 
some of the more effective, common ones. 

Cognitive/Behavioural Therapy
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Behavioural therapy can have different facets depending on the nature of the 
panic attacks. Basically, this kind of therapy helps the patient "unlearn" certain 
destructive behaviour patterns while learning constructive ones. Behavioural 
therapists help the patient directly address his or her fears. Otherwise, the 
patient tends to spend all of his or her time avoiding possible panic attack 
triggers. 

Desensitization 

This is an aspect of Behavioural therapy that involves the systematic exposure 
to whatever the patient fears until the patient can face that fear. For example, if 
you have a paralyzing fear of flying in an air-plane, the therapist may begin 
with having you simply walk up to a parked air-plane. You may even be asked 
to touch the air-plane. That will be all for the first session, or even the first few 
sessions. 

Then, as you build confidence, the therapist may ask you to take a step or two 
up the steps to the door of the air-plane. Then you can work up to being inside 
the air-plane without it moving. Slowly, in incremental steps, you will be able 
to "unlearn" the fear response and re-learn a calm response to flying in air-
planes.

Meditation and Relaxation Techniques

Yoga, Tai Chi, Pilates, and other stretching types of exercises can help the body 
relax. The calm, deliberate, disciplined movements are the opposite of the 
chaotic muscle contractions of a panic attack, and help your body lean how to 
have calm, peaceful, physical responses. The exercise itself in these techniques 
also helps panic attack sufferers. 

Meditation can be practised independently of the above techniques or in 
conjunction with them. Once again, the measured, calm, focused thought 
processes emphasized in meditation can help you learn how to cope with 
everyday stressors. 
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Types of Stress

Stress is stress, right? Well, not always. There are actually categories of stress. 
They vary according to frequency, severity, and symptoms. Let's take a look at 
some of them.

Eustress

This may be a new term to some. 
Eustress refers to "good" stress, or the kind of stress that actually enhances 
health and performance. This is the kind of stress you feel when you see your 
child about to topple down a flight of stairs, and it kicks your body systems into
gear so that you can act quickly and efficiently to catch your child. Other ways 
that eustress manifests are in creative and athletic efforts. An artist who is 
driven by eustress becomes inspired and full of energy. An athlete gains excited 
energy and his or her body performs to its highest potential.  Eustress is brief, 
intense, and does not wear the body out. 

Hyperstress

The prefix "hyper" denotes too much of something, or an excess of some sort - 
hyperactivity, hyperthyroidism, etc. Hyperstress is no exception. It refers to 
relentless stress that forces you to perform optimally and continually. It's like 
being asked to give your all every minute of every day, and sometimes through 
the night as well. Hyperstress is not healthy, and can cause burn-out. 

Hyperstressed people often feel tense and edgy. You may find that your 
emotions are always just below the surface and are easily provoked. 

Hypostress

The opposite of the "hyper" prefix, "hypo" denotes a lack, as in hypoglycemia 
(low blood sugar). If you are hypostressed, you don't have enough stimuli. 
You're bored and do not have much motivation. This does not mean you're not 
doing anything; you just are not doing anything that interests or motivates you. 
For example, if you have a job that involves repetitive, mechanical action, such 
as on an assembly line, you may experience hypostress. 

Hypostress can make you feel restless, discontent, or apathetic.
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Distress

Distress is caused by a traumatic event or events, or some sort of negative 
environmental factor. It is sometimes used synonymously with anxiety. Distress
itself is divided into two types: acute and chronic distress.

*Acute distress results from a perceived threat. It may be real, such as being 
physically attacked, or it may be purely psychological. Either way, the result is 
distress. It's your response to being threatened. Acute distress can also be a 
reaction to a change or upheaval in your life. It is always temporary. 

*Chronic distress is more on-going. It can result in illness and depression. It 
may still be caused by perceived threats or difficulties in the environment, but 
they are continual or frequent. Chronic distress can result if you are yelled at by
your boss every day, for example, or if you are in a problematic marriage. 
Where acute distress is like a hammer blow, chronic distress is like a slow 
wearing down with sandpaper.

.
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What Causes Stress?

When it comes to causes of stress, there are some obvious ones and some not-
so-obvious ones. Obvious stressors include things like the loss of a loved one, a 
house fire, the loss of a job, illness, or any number of traumatic situations. 
Some more subtle causes of stress could be a difficult work relationship, 
finances, or a feeling of being out of control. 

In discussing what causes stress, it's a good idea to take a look at just what 
stress is. Stress is not necessarily bad - it actually can keep you safe or save 
your life. For example, the stress you feel as you begin to cross an intersection 
and someone runs a red light is crucial to your fast, physical reaction - you slam
on the brakes. Your body responds to the stressful situation with a "fight or 
flight" reaction, which makes your natural defenses kick in full-force. 

Some types of stress help you do a good job at work or in some sort of 
performance or event. Chronic stress, however, which is more than just an 
incident here and there, can have a detrimental effect on health and emotions. In
a nutshell, stress is the body's response to intense or difficult situations. Those 
situations can be sudden and traumatic, or continual and subtle.

Here are some possible causes of stress.

1. Difficult relationships

Being "trapped" in a difficult marriage or familial relationship can be very 
stressful, and can become a source of chronic stress. Divorce is said to be one of
the most stressful relationship situations that people can experience. 

2. Retirement

Yes, retirement can be a stressor, according to some sources. While you won't 
have work-related stress any more, some people find the retirement of their 
spouse, for instance, very stressful - suddenly, their schedule is completely 
different. The retired individual may feel useless without a daily job to do.

3. Illness
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Grave illnesses like cancer are very stressful for the sufferer and his or her 
family. 
It has been said that stress is "murder" on relationships, which may add 
additional stress to the illness situation.

4. Injury

Sustaining an injury can be a big stressor. Depending on the nature of the injury,
your entire lifestyle may experience upheaval and chronic pain may be a factor. 
Intense pain, even if temporary, can cause extreme stress.

5. Perfectionism

Do you feel like everything has to be "just right"? For you, it may be very 
stressful when things aren't perfect. And since imperfection is a big part of life, 
a perfectionist may find him or herself stressed chronically.

. 
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What is Anxiety?

Anxiety is basically worry that never stops. Its symptoms can be severe or mild,
and include emotional, physical, and/or psychological manifestations. Here are 
some of the symptoms and possible causes of anxiety.

Symptoms and Manifestations

Abdominal Problems

Anxiety can cause pain in your abdomen. Anxiety can also cause nausea, 
vomiting, and/or diarrhea. Have you ever had "butterflies in your stomach"? 
This refers to the fluttery feeling you get in your middle when you're nervous. 
This is caused by the "flight or fight" response, during which the body 
decreases circulation to non-vital body processes such as digestion. This allows 
your body to go into full alert, able to run or fight as the case may be. When this
is prolonged, however, the digestive organs become worn out and, without the 
return of normal circulation, begin to malfunction. 

Muscle Tension

This can cause pain throughout the body, the most frightening being the chest 
tightness in a "panic attack." (Panic attacks are also symptoms of anxiety.) The 
muscle spasms can feel like you're choking or like a heart attack, increasing 
feelings of fear and anxiety.

Phobias

Phobias are irrational fears of harmless or specific things. Fear of heights, 
spiders, or flying in air-planes are some of the more common phobias. 

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD)

People with OCD feel the need to enact some sort of ritual to alleviate anxious 
feelings. Probably the most well-known example is obsessive hand-washing, 
but OCD can also involve other ritualistic behaviour, such as checking all the 
doors and windows multiple times to see that they are locked, even when you 
just locked them.
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Headaches

Probably a result of muscle tension or chemical imbalance in the brain, 
headaches often are part of anxiety.

Heart Palpitations

This is when the heart seems to flutter or beat rapidly and irregularly. Like the 
butterflies in the stomach, heart palpitations are part of the fight or flight 
response, only in the case of anxiety it's chronic. 

Restlessness/Insomnia

People with anxiety often have trouble relaxing in general and sleeping in 
particular. 

Causes of Anxiety

Genetics

There is evidence to suggest that the tendency to develop anxiety can be 
inherited. This genetic tendency may need an environmental trigger of some 
sort to develop actual anxiety symptoms.

Traumatic Event(s)

Veterans of wars, survivors of rape and/or sexual abuse, and other victims of 
traumatic experience can suffer from anxiety. It's as though the brain can not 
"move on" from the event, creating patterns of anxious thoughts and physical 
symptoms.

Brain Chemicals

Those who suffer from anxiety tend to have abnormal levels of 
neurotransmitters, which means their brains have trouble transmitting 
information on a cellular level.
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Knowing When Things Are Getting Serious 

While some people run to the doctor for every cut and scrape, others put off 
seeing a physician for nagging symptoms that could indicate something serious.
So how do you know? When should you see the doctor?

Sometimes, of course, it's obvious. If you are in unbearable pain or 
experiencing heavy bleeding or injury, you go to the doctor. Sometimes, though,
it's not so obvious. Is that lump a tumour, or just a localized infection? Is this 
vague, migratory pain something to worry about? Should I see a doctor about 
this chronic cough?

Let's take a look at some of the symptoms that can be vague enough to cause 
conflict over seeing a doctor.

1. Chronic Coughing

If you have a cold and a nagging cough that lasts for a week or so, it's probably 
not a big deal. But prolonged, chronic coughing could be a very serious 
symptom. In fact, whooping cough can present in adults as simply a chronic 
cough that lasts for weeks or even months. So if your cough is very painful, 
lasts more than a week, or brings up blood, you should see a doctor.

2. Nagging or Migratory Pain

Pain is sometimes a serious symptom, but at other times it's just something like 
an old injury acting up. Generally speaking, however, living with chronic pain, 
even if it's bearable, is just not the best way to live life. If your pain is at an 
injury site or seems like muscle stiffness or cramps, you might consider seeing 
a chiropractor. He or she will be able to recognize the source and nature of the 
pain, and will let you know if it's serious.

Severe, sudden pain should be examined by a doctor, no matter what part of the 
body is affected.

3. Lumps Under the Skin

If the lump is in your breast, you do not necessarily need to seek medical 
attention. Monitor the lump and see if it goes away or decreases during your 
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menstrual cycle. This kind of cystic breast activity is normal. But if the lump is 
persistent and does not change or grows in size, visit your doctor.

Other lumps may or may not be an issue. The key is to monitor it - does the 
lump stay the same, get bigger, or change colour, shape and/or size? If it does 
any of these things, or develops an infection, see your doctor.

4. Weight Gain

Unexpected weight gain can be more than just a disappointment. If you have 
not changed your dietary or exercise habits, weight gain could indicate 
something more serious. Water in the tissues, or edema, is characterized by 
weight gain as are insulin disorders. Unexplained weight gain could indicate a 
poorly functioning thyroid. Therefore, see your doctor if you gain weight for no
apparent reason and your attempts at losing it fail.

5. Weight Loss

Unfortunately, many people welcome weight loss as a good thing and neglect to
recognize that it could be a serious symptom. Cancer, hyperthyroidism, and 
liver disease are all characterized by weight loss. If you have not made any 
significant dietary or exercise changes, or if you are actually eating more and 
exercising less and still losing weight, see your doctor.
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OK …. That's it Folks, I hope you got some great value from this short E-
book. 

If So … Please share it with your Friends. Family & Associates, and don't 
forget to check out the 'Resources' below as there's even 'More' Free-stuff to
be found there!
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Resources;

FRED67.com Homepage

The Free E-Library

The Free Work-At-Home Business Development E-Library

The FRED67 Community Newsletter

FREE!  E-mail Marketing Course For Profit

  One Of The Best Sources of PLR is at 'ListMagnets'

Herculist – The 100% Optin Safelist

As a Potential Entrepreneur I'm certain that you'll understand the absolute need 
to build an E-mail list, and also that there are numerous tried & tested platforms
out there to help you build your list efficiently and profitably. Having said that, 
I'd like to recommend TrafficWave as it not only offers an 'unlimited' list 
building platform for a basic monthly rate, but it has simply 'the' best affiliate 
programme that will allow you to earn an incredible income 'as' you build your 
list. GREAT! …. EH? …. Well please click the link above or the graphic below,
both will give you a '30 day FREE Trial' of TrafficWave Platform. 

(Please check it out Now!  Before you leave and forget about it later :-)
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